








November 19, 1979•
Sylvia and Tony dug. out the 

inks, and stencils and gelatines, 
and got me started trying, at 
least, to say "Hello".this way. 
I used to be very voluble ... I 
still tend to be so. But not when 
handprinting every page I try to 
write. The hecto gives not many • 
copies. The postcard mimeo when 
treated nicely, gives, quite a few. 
So here comes the attempt at eom- 
bining hecto with mimeography. 
And Sylvia and Tony will add some 
pages too.

As for me, (Mae) , I swear 
I feel so ancient, whiclj is why I • 
hind-of grew silent in fandom for 
a spell. It was cheatings of course- 
Beally, I’ve kept at it, but study
ing old languages as usual, and - 
it ’can he quite Hustrating, at 
tines, (like howl) So I’m envy
ing trying my hand with painting- 
hecto-illoa- and e>en trying tb 
do a stencil or TonS
has been answering the zines an^ 
letters that come in. I read them 
>011 he answers usually...
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One doesn’t call this a fanzine. 
It would be pretentious to do so. 
Is It than a letter? Bit letters 
should be personal, and T put so 
nrach of Myself Into any "proper" 
letter I try to write, I can’t man
age many Of them nowadays. Even one 
a week would be a lot. Is it that 
way with you? We all love getting 
letters, and Tony is turning out 
good long replies, so we Strelkovs 
are not — after all — dropping out 
of fandom, even though I can’t keep - 
up with "locCing zines”, as former** 
*^*The year 1973 wad full of dream’s 
and ambitions for me. I was going 
to PUBLISH "news from- South America" 
vividly, "with lots of color pic
tures". Well, I tried real hard ‘ •
up till 1976. I don’t give up ea
sily. But after Danny died things 
looked different to me; I had less 
to say on "life down here", and re- 
.treated behind a forest of old and 
loirely words and symbols as found in 
archaic Chinese. It was all I wanted 
to discuss, and who wished to discu 

• it with me? No one. But now I do . 
feel able, it seems, to ramble anc 
chat A>nce again. I see T’m managing, 
'-d even th’e ->c . ? well



EXPT.OPITTG THE PAST: I’d not explore 
nij "■ past deliberately, believe-you— 
met Our- racial and planetary past 
is fascinating, but my own I’d rather 
forget. I did so many idiotic things, 
had so many dumb ideas, filled our 
house rath junk. (Hope my language 
studr.es don’t turn out to have been 
"more junk’*.)

Not to> explore my own 
past unexpectedly, I "let sleeping 
dogs lie", avoid tidying messes that 
have been successfully crammed out-of— 
sight when spring-cleaning. But — 
right now — I recalled a lovely bot
tle o>f green hecto-ink. big and full 
— just what I wanted. I ..anted it 
so much to do a picture line the ones 
of the past, I began digging into all 
the dusty stacks containing relics 
of bygone Tivks and Tongs (1973- 
1976) » Scraps of paper of every size 
cascaded around me, left over from 
clipping former zines tq "approxi
mately the ’right*???siz\" every 
time, well, X can use it all now, I 
thought, bringing stacks of boxes to. 
the downstairs front room In a comer 
where I do my "seiious studies" now. 
"What serious studies?*’ Sid I ever 
do> a serious, worthwhile thing? Dust 
-- that’s left, dustv staeksl



In vain I searched for the green 
hecto ink, but what a lot of old 
junk instead I found. It takes me 
back to that spate of TINKS I kept 
producing in that optimistic era 
•'way back then”. It is not that 
I grew pessimistic suddenly. It 
is that I no longer view my own 
activities ’’all rosy” as I used 
to do. "That didn’t work out, but 
this will!” I kept telling myself 
invariably, as cheerful as ever.

Put T»tfc blessed with the gift 
of gab^ that's all. I don’t say 
things ufor the future”, and much 
prefer the silent messages of art, 
for those who don’t mind ”just sce
nery” which is what I love to paint. 
I’m mad over nature ... scenery, 
wild creatures, roughing it and 
living in the wilds, even though 
I enjoy a ci^ now and then, to watcl 
all the people, 60 bUsy at work and 
having fun. (Or just barely surviv—

H’s getting to be down here). 
But what’s lasting in my view is 
not what we do, it's what happens 
all around us ligature. So wisely 
developing her patterns in prepara
tion for new life alwavs, each Spring



What'a lasting, as I recognize 
now, is not so mush what we do while 
on-this planet, but Nature at work 
in us all always. As I believe Evo
lution is a process that covers all 
that exists, the spiritual as well 
as the physical, for me it's a groat 
joy to realize my own dusty little 
efforts — that don't amount tc much 
when I sum them up — are just as 
important as the business of a mouse 
gnawing at things to make a nice 
little hole for itself. Of equal 
importance are our "growing and 
learning” efforts, not to be des
pised if never acclaimed as "marvel
ous”. But all things arel

Yes, I've 
spent all my 62 years till now fas
cinated by all the little "unimpor
tant" things. Tremendously excited 
when a baby or a puppy does somethin 
cute or new; most delighted if a 
floi/jjbloons on a special day as tho* 
celebrating it for me. All the lit
tle nothings that sum. up my life 
are part of the tremendous impor
tance of things ... Everything!

And that's enough for me.



/



Hello, everyone! Surprised? 
Well, so am I, really, for a 
few reasons. First, because I 
never believed I’d actually get 
around to searching for Mom’s 
postcard mimeo, stencils, hetto 
inks and all the paraphernalia 
of fanzines. Of course, as 
usual, the instigator — the 
cause of my inkstained hands, 
of my ink-covered nose — is 
far out-of-my-reach righViow. 
Hi, Nedl I don’t really hold 
it against you. How could I, 
since I’ve got mom also into 
this first printing venture of 
mine? To see her b.- ck with her 
hecto inks in front of her, is 
sufficient compensation ... It 
brings back to my memory scenes 
of my childhood ... scenes in 
vivid colors: hecto-blue, pur
ple, red, green, etc., liberal
ly spread throughout the house. 
Those were the days when I would - 
spend hours watching as mon 
would take off her pages from .



-

the gelatine pans, interrupted 
only when the smell of burninr 
would inform us that some food 
had been forgotten on the kit
chen-stove, unstirred.

Nowadays, 
instead, non dedicates.hersolf 
to her languages, while I’m a- 
way a lot because of my studies 
of Beology. (I»e moving lazily 
through ny second year; but, 
then, what can you expect, as 
I have to share tine between Ka
rate, fandor and other sports). 
But I do plan to get ba_ck to 
ny studies, REALSOONNOW! Mean
while I hope all of you can en
joy ny first printing experi- 
aent as isuch as I’m enjoying 
doing it.

o-o
The above was Tony’s message, 
’e is now printing page one 
beautifully, so this is Moc 
typing the stencils for him.
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tony here)• •
of the most objectionable 

:ts of my personality is my 
t of dodging studies or any- 

ng I somehow feel as a "duty”, 
that those things go piling 
until the day comes when ; can . 

at them off no longer, Cl A Cl cmL 

forced to spend a few days study- 
ing non-stop. This was cl’ right 
last year, because I woulr. actual
ly settle down i ■■ rv last cwo or 
three days and get so lost in my 
studio-, ’ 'aid not even inter
rupt to :.t in the whole day, and 
I’d really achieve good results.
Now, this year instead, I realize 
that I’m behind both in my studies 
and in my letters. Then, two days 
■' re my exam, I decide that I 
: ' ’lly CANNOT put it off any longer 
, . and I settle down to write 
1 otters.least, that’s 
how it was till a short time ago. 
Now instead, I type another of these 
little stecils. But I do not 
neglect my Karate!



A LESSON TN BREVITY: • »e illegible 
page was Tony*a atteopt at brevity, 
a;.d Sylvia’s to print it up on the 
postcard uineo. (It wasn’t a good eten- 
c'J. as I find on checking.) ke they 
lc m the tricks of hand-printing, you 
will yet receive their long outpour
ings, they hope* Meanwhile, I snail be 
brief (Mae, here). Sylvia hasn’t the 
heart today to have another tussle 
with the oily nineo ink. Besides, it’s 
a glorious day in the hills and they 
took the dogs for- a long walk.-. ...We* ve 
had suffocating weather. (Sunspots, 
it’s said.) The cities are ir.toi^Ler- 
able, the citizens wilting, poor souls. 
Sylvia came from Rio Quarto (where 
she studies to be a vet), declaring 
one sinply couldn’t move or breathe, 
and on our radios the announcers ac
tual!” groaned and noaned and feebly 
whispered, ’’This heat I ” Even in 
these heights there’s no air save 
when the winds pick up and blow a 
bit fiercely. How’s your weather 
there? Well, this is all for now:

11 be doing another booklet full of 
retouched hecto illos, but it takes 
time. The text will be by Tony and



eldest 

filings

fi ypu aim at th* stare, you might tea? 
the n-r they say. But 1* this cas- 

'it the dirt with our faoes, ’ 
I f(Tony) have written ^uite - f®, 
>ut nene short enough for n. . tt 

postcard mimee.
b'ff-’cial explanation. in .r”+- 
5>cen infected by Gannet Fan de.
ins difficulty curing myself fr

- eoonnew disease.-. . ZJ
' . ■ This (in y»ur
Simply a practice rv. and at th

' • nave
' am It 
the rec

’nds) is?
^apelogy fCr _ zines and letter8
received ana v answered so far. (Theugi 

"■ *s to° ®®all t* cover th 
aeficxt, even so!)

ci. x any case, I promise
he next issue will he more ’’balanced”. !l 

already, mother doing
"C\ e\<: f?r Xt» and sis*er Sylvia w£ 
4h«iier 2 “?rart and t’le printing on - i 
the p_ - .card mimee else, next time she 
Sets bam from her University down s hh 
I have some stuff written up alread' . 

‘plus Some gems that are yet tc be. Y' l 

oy exnect it wh*n the trees there ta’- 
) the 'ultihued colors o f Fall

X. already to show autre ’<1 
down here!

.Strelk*v, rnn> Svl_.

nor/



frtm 'rhe-
Cam'll I de

Je^u^> Mart®.
Qo<d.o^o^

^r<^ 2 Yfhi-Yi^
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